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and by slow operations, perverted it into tyranny.ò 
---Thomas Jefferson 

 

 
 

2 quotations from the judge in òThe Comancherosó 
(1961) --- 

òIõm Thaddeus Jackson Breen, judge of the Texas 
Circuit Court.   How much money you got?ó   òI don't 
have any.ó  Judge --- òI begin to doubt your chances 
against the law.ó 

òI've thought it over in the light of my 40 years' 
experience in legal jurisprudence, and I've come to 
the positive conclusion that there ainõt no way to do 
this legal and honest.   But, being good sensible 
Texans, weõll do her illegal and dishonest.  All the 
boys in the room here have agreed to sign a paper 
Iõve prepared.  Weõre gonna commit perjury.  Thatõs 
legal language for a plain dumb blasted lie!ó 

 



 
 

In regard to this offering by bad decisions I mean 

things like courts siding with officials mandating face 

masks; social distan cing demands; mandatory 

quarantines; compulsory vaccines; limitations on the 

size of gatherings; business closures; contact 

tracing; encroachments on the right to keep and bear 

arms; bans on protests calling for return to 

conditions before the Covid scam w as launched; 

siding with social media censorship and òfact 

checkersó (a faction of exasperating miscreants 

raised on snot); attacks against the right to own and 

to deal in precious metals.  



Can courts and judges, including panels of judges, 

actually be boug ht as in bribed?   Much history says 

so!   A bribe could take many forms ---expensive new 

vehicles; cash; diamond jewelry; rare coins; yacht 

cruises; artworks; ògiftsó to retire debts; bribes in 

less traceable things (collectibles with liquidity) 

would be fav ored.   According to House Report #31 of 

the Gold Panic Investigation of the 41 st Congress, 

second session, 1870, page 157, Jay Gould (1836 -

1892) arranged a bribe in the amount of two million 

dollars ---a near galaxy size sum in those times, which 

went to re al estate speculator Abel R. Corbin, brother 

in law of President Grant.   This was for the objective 

of having a pipeline into the White House to get 

advance info on government gold actions as in the 

timing of gold release and gold retention.   Corbin 

alread y had a history as a corrupt figure in the Panic 

of 1857.   Corbin was the likely source who incited 

President Grant to direct Treasury Secretary George 

S. Boutwell, in early September 1869, to suspend 

Treasury gold sales.   In 1868 Jay Gould succeeded in 

putting a fraud past Cornelius Vanderbilt, seized 

control over the Erie Railroad, looted and plundered 

it, and immediately set out with his takings to 

squeeze the gold market.   He succeeded and made 

his crimes stand due to buying judges in New York.    



 

Stop right here if you òthinkó everything in the sphere 

of ultra -high finance always gets back to the 

Rothschilds; that is true only on occasion, but many 

players have shaped monetary history.   Marcus 

Licinius Crassus was the wealthiest Roman when the 



Rothschilds antecedents were in huts somewhere out 

in the wastelands.   Gould already established himself 

as a looter, having seized distressed assets in the 

Panic of 1857 (caused by a ship ment of California 

gold sinking off the East coast ---or intentionally 

sunk).   The Panic was already ablaze before as the 

Palmerston government in England tampered with 

the specie reserve requirements of the Bank Charter 

Act of 1844.   Huge transfers of weal th take place 

during engineered panics and contrived 

emergencies ---as weõve seen in 2020!  In 1857, Gould 

caused the suicide by ripoff of a major New York 

leather dealer, which was the ignition for Gouldõs 

fortune.  

Gould bought controlling interest in the Tenth 

National Bank, whereupon he conjured (òbank money 

creationó) $40 million for buying gold with the aim of 

forcing the gold price higher.   By early fall of 1869, 

Gould controlled most of the refined gold in America 

(not gold mining shares) and he also accumulated 

contracts representing another $70 million in gold 

involving merchants, speculators, manufacturers, 

bankers and brokers.   As Gustavus Myers remarked 

in òHistory of the Great American Fortunesó (1909, 

page 425) --- 

òGould publicly announced he would show no mercy 

to anyone.   He had a list of 200 New York merchants 

who owed him gold.ó  



On September 24, 1869, the gold crisis erupted.   Our 

plan here isnõt to detail what Gould and others did---

associates he turned on and burned to cinders at the 

clim ax of the gold squeeze, but to give the briefest of 

backgrounds, then to show how Gould bribed judges 

in New York City to block collection by his lawful 

creditors, which would have made him destitute.   

Just one other tidbit to add first ---Daniel Butterfiel d 

became a Treasury official in New York and colluded 

with Gould for Gould to have inside info on Treasury 

gold activities.   Butterfieldõs father founded  what 

became American Express Company , which has had 

many members of The Pilgrims Society on its board 

across the decades.   A top -notch account appears on 

page 428 of òHistory of the Great American Fortunesó 

--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Friday_(1869)


 

Cartoon from 1870 satirizing Gouldõs 
Bribery influence over courts --- 



 

After the gold scandal Gouldõs wealth bounded 

forward by buying large blocks of stock in the Union 

Pacific Railroad and the Missouri Pacific Railroad; 

Gould gained control over Western  Union Telegraph 

and held interests in New York City railways, plus a 

tremendous mansion filled with priceless artworks --- 



 

History of the Great American Fortunes,ó page 398, 

characterized Gould as òa pitiless human carnivore, 

glutting on the blood of his numberless victims; an 

incarnate fiend.ó Page 405 mentions Gouldõs mastery 

of òseizing properties by bribing legislative bodiesó 

Gould next looted the Erie Railroad, which ran from 

New York to Buffalo and then west to Chicago. For 

$400,000 Gould acquired land later worth òtens of 

millions of dollarsó (page 407). He looted the Erie 

Railroad to the extent of over $12 million (page 418), 

and bribed the New York State legislature with 

$500,000 (page 411). Page 417 remarked ---òAs Gould 

had used these directors as catspaws, they were 

aggrieved because he had kept all of the loot 

himself.ó Page 419 mentions that between 1868 and 

1873 Gould issued $64,000,000 of watered stock. In 



these manipulations of stock, he scooped in more 

millions from other sources.ó He exerted ways of 

compelling others to sell òat a great loss to 

themselves and at a great profit to himself. Gould was 

apparently cornered by legal actions against him. He 

òsettledó by transferring assets valued at $6,000,000, 

but which proved to be worth a paltry $200,000 ---and 

he made that fraud stick also (page 420).   Next Myers 

mused over the climax of the gold chicanery of fall 

1869 --- 

 

Page 428 ---òEver agile and resourceful, Gould quickly 
extricated himself from this difficulty. He fell back 
upon the corrupt judiciary. Upon various flimsy 
pretexts, he in a single day, procured T WELVE 
SWEEPING INJUNCTIONS AND COURT ORDERS. 
THESE PROHIBITED THE STOCK EXCHANGE AND 
THE GOLD BOARD FROM ENFORCING ANY RULES 
OF SETTLEMENT AGAINST THEM, AND ENJOINED 
GOULDõS BROKERS FROM SETTLING ANY 
CONTRACTS. THE RESULT WAS THAT JUDICIAL 
COLLUSION ALLOWE D GOULD TO POCKET HIS 
ENTIRE PROFITS, WHILE RELIEVING HIM OF ANY 
NECESSITY OF PAYING UP HIS FAR GREATER 
LOSSES.  Gould retained practically the entire sum. 
GOULDõS CONFEDERATES AND AGENTS WERE 
RUINED, FINANCIALLY AND MORALLY, SCORES OF 
FAILURES, DOZENS OF SUICIDES, the despoilment 
of a whole people were the results of Gouldõs 



handiwork.ó It makes me wonder if Gould had some 
expertise in disguises, as many, many people wanted 
to kill him so bad they were hysterically raving about 
it!  
 
More on Gould (page 437) ---òWith his millions of 
booty, Jay Gould now had much more than sufficient 
capital to compete with many of the richest 
magnates; and what he might lack in extent of capital 
when combated by a combination of magnates, he 
fully made up f or by his pulverizing methods.ó 
 



 

òI CAN HIRE ONE HALF OF THE WORKING  

CLASS TO KILL  THE OTHER HALFó 

---Jay Gould  

Why not kill them with Fakeccines causing 

neurological and other damage, and sterility?  

The Milwaukee Journal, February 17, 1888, front 

page article òWill Buy The Earthó subtitled òJay Gould 

Said to be Scheming With the Rothschildsó and 

https://shoeleatherhistoryproject.com/2013/11/09/jay-gould-octopus-of-the-wires/


mentioned ---òOne of the objects of Jay Gouldõs visit 

was to talk over matters with Baron Rothschild and 

enter i nto a pooling agreement for joint control of 

markets for certain products.ó 

Gouldõs heirs also held interests  in Denver & Western 

Rio Grande Railroad and Western Pacific Railroa d.   

Anna Gould his daughter married  French nobleman 

the Marquis of Castellane.    

Edwin Gould (1866 -1933) Jay Gouldõs son, became a 

member of The Pilgrims Society.  

 

The Pilgrims NYC 1908 --- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jay_Gould#Western_railroads
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jay_Gould#Western_railroads


 

Edwin was a long -term member --- 

 

Gossler  held interests in United Electric & Power; 

Royal Electric Company of Montreal; Montreal & St. 

Lawrence Power Company; Royal Electric Company; 

Imperial Electric Company; Montreal Light, Heat & 

Power Company.   Before proceeding to other 

instances of judicial corruption, have a look at Edwin 

Gouldõs listing in òWhoõs Who in Americaó 1914 

edition, page 938; note he intentionally omitted 

mention of his Pilgrims Society membership --- 

 

 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/135982845/philip-green-gossler


 

Equitable Trust Company was the co -leader in 

America with Chase National Bank (Pilgrims Society) 

in the Soviet credit business; together they marketed 

Bolshevik Bonds to the network of Pilgrims Society 

family dynasties, and due to this, they enabled the 

Communist Reds to continue to hold p ower over 

Russia!   Jekyl Island Club is usually spelled òJekylló 



and thatõs the same site where plans for the Federal 

Reserve Act were finalized.   Note that there were NO 

Bilderberg members there and it didnõt even exist till 

over two generations later; ev eryone was a member 

of The Pilgrims Society except for two on hand, one 

being a stenographer.   Note above that Edwin Gould, 

Pilgrims Society member, had his hands in the coal 

business.   His old man was a major player, with 

another major pirate (Russell Sag e), in òhuge 

plunderingsó using Union Pacific and Kansas Pacific 

Railroads as instrumentalities, òmillions of acres of 

public land were grabbed outrightó and òcoal lands of 

inestimable value were fraudulently seizedó (Myers, 

page 481); these activities inv olved lurid bribery of 

legislatures and courts.   Timber values of the seized 

lands were also enormous and were destined to pour 

huge sums into shadowy Pilgrims Society trusts for 

decades to come.   Gould seized the entire coal 

supply of Oklahoma, Utah and W yoming (Myers, page 

484).   Edwinõs father Jay was described by a 

clergyman as òa thief  in the night stalking his fellow 

man.ó  The Gould name continued to surface in 

leaked rosters of The Pilgrims  well beyond mid -20 th  

century; some were unrelated.  

Federal judge Harold R. Medina (1888 -1990), Pilgrims 

Society NYC, according to Wikipedia òpresided over 

the year -long Investment Bankers lawsuit in 1951 -

1952, an antitrust case against 17 of the most 

prom inent Wall Street investment banking firms, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jk9Y8gZYad8


known as the Wall Street Seventeen. He ruled in favor 

of the investment banks.ó  His Pilgrims Society 

membership was omitted from the Wikipedia article.   

The 17 investment banks of course, had key 

leadership who were Pilgrims Society members ---the 

high finance entities included Morgan Stanley; 

Goldman Sachs; Harriman Ripley; Glore Forgan (later 

Du Pont Glore Forgan); Drexel; First Boston; Blyth & 

Co.; Stone & Webster Securities; Union Securities; 

Kidder Peabody; a nd Lehman Brothers --- 

 

In The Pilgrims NYC 1957 roster we notice --- 



 

Medina was in The Pilgrims NYC 1954 roster; I have 

no rosters 1950 to 1953; he wasnõt listed in the 1949.  

S.W. Meek was a director of J. Walter Thompson 

Company, huge advertising agency, and a board 

member of Time Magazine; Empire City Savings 

Bank; National Bank & Trust of Fairfield County; 

Greenwich Connecticut Publishing; American 

National Red Cross; Foreign Service Educational 

Foundation; Presbyterian Hospital NYC (he was an 

Episcopalian like Medina), òWhoõs Who in Americaó 

1960 -1961 -page 1970 on Meek.   Medina ha d this info 

on page 1969 of òWhoõs Who In Americaó 1960--- 



 

This Pilgrims Society member was all over legal 

system organizations.   There are very many other 

such examples available re the American Law 

Institute, American Bar Association, Federal Bar 

Association, and dozens of other such entities, plus 

major university l aw school departments.   The New 

York Board of Trade argued against silver as 



monetary factor, and the National Institute of Social 

Sciences is a big -time eugenics think tank crawling 

with Pilgrims Society members for many years.   His 

son Harold  was a trusts and estates attorney with 

Cravath, Swaine & Moore, a top tier Pilgrims Society 

law firm.   Notice following scan, Harold Medina was a 

member of the New York State Bar Association 

(riddled wit h Pilgrims Society members for over a 

century) and just now the NY State Bar Association 

says òmake Covid vaccines mandatoryó 

https://childrenshealthd efense.org/defender/new -

york -state -bar -association -covid -vaccine/   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harold_Medina_Jr.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/new-york-state-bar-association-covid-vaccine/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/new-york-state-bar-association-covid-vaccine/


 

Note  Medinaõs receipt of a Van Rensselaer medal; 

that very old -line Dutch colonial family tracing to the 

sinister Dutch West India Company has huge 

genealogical linkage in The Pilgrims Society with 

others such as Schuyler, Livingston, Van Cortlandt, 

Ten Broeck , Drexel, Ledyard, De Peyster et al ---

names most are unfamiliar with, but which stood 

large in our early financial history.   Certain family 



names Iõve mentioned in assorted researches as 

being Pilgrims Society represented, will be noted to 

have fought agai nst the British in the Revolutionary 

War; which occasions the inquiry as to why if 

opposed to Great Britain, theyõd since be members of 

the top British globalist group.   The resolution is 

simple.   Through the creation of the First and 

especially the Second  United States Banks (1791 -

1811 and 1816 -1836) the loyalties of these wealthy 

landowning dynasties was recovered to the King!   

Once again, NO; everything in high finance does not 

trace to the Rothschilds.   Are they major players?   Of 

course.  

 

In òCorrupt Judge Pattersonó posted in January 2014 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/124.pdf  it was 

detailed that Federal judge Robert P. Patterson 

towards the close of 2012 dismissed a silver short 

side pric e fixing lawsuit and brought out that his 

father had been a director of the Federal Reserve 

Bank of New York, an entity desirous of suppressed 

precious metals prices (so as to not appear viable 

competitors of its synthetic currency).   The elder 

Patterson a lso had been a Federal judge (1930 -1940) 

before being placed on the board of the NYFED in 

1947.   In the interim he was a wartime official.   Like 

Judge Harold Medina, Judge Patterson Jr. who ruled 

against the plaintiffs in the silver price -fixing suit, was 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/124.pdf


a director of the American Judicature Society and an 

Episcopalian ---not your ordinary uninformed middle -

class Episcopalian but the 1% of the 1% type.   

Patterson Jr. had been with Pilgrims Society law 

firms Donovan Leisure and Patterson Belknap before 

his judicial òservice;ó he was on Rockefeller 

University Council (1986 -1988).   Do I suspect he was 

compensated for ruling against the silver plaintiffs?   

Most likely; at any rate, he was deeply òinó with the 

price riggers as was his father and Judge Medina.   Of 

course, other examples are available.   We are only 

showing that bribery of judges to obtain verdicts 

injurious to the public is not only possible, but in the 

case of Jay Gould, emphatically transpired.  

The 1986 Childhood Vaccine Injury Act passed by a 

Congress heavily on the take with Big Pharma 

campaign contributions (laws essentially are passed 

by BRIBERY) was signed into law (not vetoed) by 

òpatriotó and òconservativeó Ronald Reagan, who like 

all òconservative Republicanó Presidents, was òinó 

with the b iggest nest of bribers in world history ---The 

Pilgrims Society.  



 

David Rockefeller never admitted to being a  
Member, but his name appears in rosters 1948 to 

1995.  
I have no rosters 1996 to 2000 when he may still  

Have been a member; he doesnõt appear in the 2002 
roster.  

Some older members vacate a slot only to have 
proxies.  

 



 

The role of a bribed Congress, specifically California 

Democrat Henry Waxman, in   passing the treasonous, 

treacherous and deadly 1986 Vaccine Act, is 

discussed in òPilgrims Society Vaccine Nightmareó 

part Two, June 2020, start at page 183 



https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/Pil

grimsVaccineNightmare2_Savoie062620.pdf   

 

The 1986 Fakeccine Act was upheld by the Supreme 

Court six to two w ith one vote abstaining; Ginsberg 

and Sotomayor dissented; Stephen Breyer guilty; 

Elena Kagan no vote; on February 22, 2011, Scalia 

delivered the majority opinion upholding the sinister 

Act of 1986 ---Clarence Thomas (voted to uphold 1986 

Act, signed by òconservativeó President Ronald 

Reagan); Samuel Alito ( Yale Law School graduate; 

Roman Catholic; another degree from Princeton 

Universityõs Woodrow Wilson School of Public & 

International Affairs (glo balism); Alito was a visiting 

professor during 2011 -2012 at Duke University Law 

School (Duke family major Pilgrims Society dynasty) 

òthe unjust judgeó Luke 18:6; Anthony Kennedy; Chief 

Justice John Roberts (father worked for Bethlehem 

Steel  while Pilgrims Society member Harold Holmes 

Helm was a Bethlehem Steel director) who voted to 

uphold Nevada òmandatesó allowing casinos to 

remain open but churches closed.  

 

A totally flagrant verdict, to excuse a specific 

predatory industry from all product liability!   

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/PilgrimsVaccineNightmare2_Savoie062620.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/PilgrimsVaccineNightmare2_Savoie062620.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samuel_Alito
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Roberts


Reasonable men couldnõt pass, and reasonable men 

couldnõt uphold as valid, any such statute, unless 

swayed by BRIBERY!   They were being pelted with 

lawsuits up to the mid -1980s and they threatened to 

stop making (òfakeccinesó) and the false premise was 

the  public desperately needed (òFakeccinesó) when 

NO, what they public was òbetter nutritionó and not 

(òfakeccinesó).   Itõs been widely claimed by hired, 

paid liars that the decrease in infant and childhood 

mortality in third world nations generations past i s 

due to (òfakeccinesó) when NO, the health 

improvement was due to òimproved sanitationó and 

òclean drinking water.ó 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/10pdf/09 -

152.pdf  majority cite d parts of the 1986 Vaccine Act, 

notably --- 

 

Health damage due to side effects of (òfakeccinesó) 

are unavoidable?   Nonsense ---just donõt take the 

(òfakeccinesó) and itõs absolutely avoidable!  Boost 

the immune system with moderate exercise and 

sunlight, rest and good nutrition ---not with Pharma 

potions!  

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/10pdf/09-152.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/10pdf/09-152.pdf


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Roberts  ---Chief 

Justice as this is written, and Chief (Injustice) when 

he voted to uphold the 1986 Fakeccine Act --- 

òAccording to a disclosure Roberts submitted to the 
Senate Judiciar y Committee prior to his Supreme 
Court confirmation hearings, Roberts's net worth was 
more than $6  million, including $1.6  million in stocks. 
In joining the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals in 2003, 
he took a pay cut from $1  million a year to $171,800; 
as Chi ef Justice his salary is $255,500 as of 2014.   In 
2010, Roberts (Catholic) sold his stock in Pfizer, 
thereby making it ethical for him to participate in two 
pending cases involving Pfizer.  ò 

If the reader notices Iõm identifying the religion of 
some SC members, itõs to show that since I mention 
Episcopalians so much, that this isnõt to say I feel no 
other factions are involved.   In the end, money 
(bribes) has no specific religious label.   It shows what 
a lousy institution Wikipedia is that they barefacedly 
expect readers to blandly accept that since Roberts 
held no Pfizer shares when he made his ruling, that 
assured no bias was operating on his part!   Never 
donate money to Wikipedia, they are biased for 
globalism.   Ridiculously, John Roberts has been 
called òconservative leaningó 
https://www.businessinsider.com/john -roberts -bio -
photo -chief -justice -supreme -court -2020 -1  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Roberts
https://www.businessinsider.com/john-roberts-bio-photo-chief-justice-supreme-court-2020-1
https://www.businessinsider.com/john-roberts-bio-photo-chief-justice-supreme-court-2020-1


According to Notable Names Data Base  
https://www.nndb.com/people/724/000174202/  Jane 
Roberts, the CJõs wife, is a partner in the law firm of 
Pillsbury Winthrop which has a huge history including 
the name òSutroó (big in California history and a 
member of The Pilgrims Society huge in mining as the 
Sutro Tunnel); also big linkage to Standard Oil of 
California and Pacific Bell Telephone; the Winthrop 
name is there, of the same old -line hereditary 
Massachusetts Bay Colony family of the 16 00s, still 
very prominent in The Pilgrims Society ---appears 
potentially inner circle in fact; and are among the 
hereditary families hovering over the $32 TRILLION 
State Street Corporation of Boston, which has 
enormous Pharma share representation.   Another 
player, Marnie Pillsbury, is on The Pilgrims NYC 
executive committee as of 2014 and is a Rockefeller 
family operative.   Pillsbury Winthrop has repped for 
Pharma companies.   Itõs a sour joke to claim that 
Roberts had no protective bias towards Pharma 
when h e voted to uphold the 1986 Fakeccine Act!   
Pillsbury Winthrop has 20 big city and international 
offices and 700+ attorneys, many working for Pharma 
interests.   The Winthrop who gave his name to the 
firm was born in Paris  in 1863, his wealthy parents 
having gone there for vacation while the nation was 
being torn apart due to Super Rich influences.   Also 
in this Winthrop line we note Peter Stuyvesant, who 
was Dutch Governor of New Netherland (befo re it 
was renamed New York) and Robert Livingston of the 

https://www.nndb.com/people/724/000174202/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bronson_Winthrop


same family that made the Louisiana Purchase from 
France in 1803.  

SUPREME COURT CHIEF JUSTICE JOHN ROBERTS 
IS ABOMINABLY BIASED IN FAVOR OF BIG 
PHARMA.   Luke 18:6 òthe unjust judge.ó  Frequently 
judges are biased and certainly cannot be relied on 
to recuse themselves; that is, to ask a case to be 
presided over by some peer judge of his.   
òConservativeó Chief Justice John Roberts joined 
with the four so -called òliberaló Justices in rebuffing a 
court challenge by a Nevada church restricting its 
attendance, while casinos werenõt under such 
limitations ---massive sums of money are vortexed into 
these casinos ---has any of it filtered East into the 
Supreme Court?   I donõt regard it as any unfair 
question!    

 

The money powers understood long ago that to 
prevail in their wealth and power plans, they had to 1) 
control the issuance of òmoneyó and credit---this is 
not any one family only thing ---and 2) they had to 
control the process of making law and 3) they had to 
control input into the pub lic mind ---book publishing; 
magazines; newspapers; radio; television; satellite; 
internet; social media.   All this they have done, 



enabling these selfish clans to deal out ponderous 
woe and grief to civilization.   Breyer, who also voted 
to uphold the 1986 Fakeccine Act, voted against 
relaxing Covid restrictions on Nevada churches!   
Regardless of Trump appointing a new Supreme 
Court Justice in fall 2020, I wouldnõt count on the 
Supreme Court helping us when we need it most.   You 
wonõt notice any Washington Post articles about 
òthus and such Supreme Court Justiceó was being 
entertained at the elite Cosmos Club in DC at Du Pont 
Circle, or at any of the other DC clubs with Pilgrims 
Society interlock.   Yes!  Note the all -seeing 
òIlluminatió eye--- 

 

To which I reply --- 



 

In 2018, SC Justice Breyer  who voted in 2011 to 
uphold the Fakeccine Act, w as named to chair of the 
Pritzker Architecture Prize  jury, Breyer a Clinton 
appointee; Bill Clinton a British loyalist Rhodes 
Scholar!   Jay òPorkeró Pritzker the despot Governor 
of Illinois, and a Pharma zealot connected to Gates 
and Bezos.  

 

Associate Justice Stephen Breyer worked as a òfact 
checkeró 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Breyer  for the 
Warren Commission in 1964; the infamous òfact 
checkeró designation of booger eating lowlifes is 
enough to enflame any reasonable soul.   According 
to òWhoõs Who in Americaó 1994, page 411, as of then 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Breyer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pritzker_Architecture_Prize
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Breyer

